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Irt OUR PEOPLE are not being bothered
much by dust these days

11l TIm SAN Juan excitement is on the in-

crease and bad blood is up
it

THE DISPATCHES announce the death of
I

11

< the oldest woman on earth and it is not
Senator Hon

THE LAST slating for secretary of state

II under Mr CLEVELAND is ExMinister
PHELPS of Vermont

RESOLUTION MAKERS had better be

II looking the leaf which they will have
to turn over on January 1

IT SEEMS to have broken the Wyoming

Ir Republicans all up to find they had an
honest Republican supreme court

KANSAS CITY and Omaha papers reach-
ing

¬

II Salt Lake yesterday speak in bitter
terms of the cold weather east of us

THE IDEAL western newspaper may not
have come along as yet but Salt Lake canII put up with THE HERALD while they

r wait

JOHN L SULLIVAN would seem to be in
a more dangerous condition physically-

thanIi Mr BLAINE and with less recuper-

ative
¬

L power

FRANCE CONTINUES to be in an intense
state of excitement over the PanamaII revelations bat excitement there is al-

ways
¬

i intense

THE QUARREL in tho inaugural mana-
gerial

¬

ranks at Washington has brokenII out afresh and promises to go into the
T tertiary stage

HERR MOST denies that Miss EMMA

I GOLDMAN cowhided him while she per ¬

sists she did The public will be inclined-
to believe her most

PRISONERS OP the law are liable to com-

plain
¬

that with two Chrlstmases of roastI turkey there will be two months of tur ¬

key hash and stew

A CORRESPONDENT wants to know
f which is the best time to sell horsesIL Well we should think the best time is

l when people want to buy

i IF MR CRISP is making up his mind to
gain the Speakership again without the1 friendship of Mr CLEVELANDS support-
ers

¬

he is reckoning without his host

THE OUTFLOW of gold is becoming
quite alarming for more than one reason-

If1 it keeps on what will KEELE insti-
tutes

¬

I do for material for the gold cure

SULLIVAN THE prize fighter has al¬

I ways been spoken of as possessing excel ¬

lent qualities ol heart but a doctor has
7 just found it full of fatty degeneration

THE ST Louis Republic says that the
place of future punishment is located on aI comet Sure some of the comets in their
whirl through space seem to be going in
that manner

Two PROMINENT Republicans of New
York have defected and gone over to

II Tammany and this at a time when that
organization

criticisms
is receiving the most un-

friendly

i AFTER CLEVELANDS pertinent remarks
about the duty of New York in the choice

II of a United States senator we should think
ce

its best politicians would drop Mr MUR-

PHY

¬

like a hot potato

THE GOVERNMENT has made an abso-

lute
¬

prohibition against the importation

II of rags from Prance Russia Belgium-

and other foreign parts but government-
paper will not go up in consequence

WHATEVER Republicans may say about
CEOEER and his declaration that Tam-
many

¬

II will not ask CLEVELAND for pat-
ronage though they may think him a
bluffer they cannot call him a croaker

=

IN THE present condition of public sen-

timent
¬

in the East and in Europe on theII great financial topic of the times even
CLEVELu S noUtiCal enemies think that
on the silver question his silence is golden

THE REPUBLICAN papers some of

them are howling about the increase of
pensions to veterans of the Mexican war I

because they say most of the heroes were
from the south and fought for the confed-
eracy

¬

c ADA RERAN in seven feet of blue
mud is one of the announcements inI reference to the silver statue which it ap
pears is to be after all not a solid figure
but a hollow mockery Without any dis-

respect
¬

t to the popular actress who is re

JtJ

= J

ceiving such a metallic boom the sub-
ject

¬

is getting to be so hackneyed that we
wish it was entirely buried in mud

IT HAS just leaked out that whilst FORA

KER was governor of Ohio he refused a
commission to a woman who wanted to
be a notary public This aroused the or¬

ganized women who materially helped to
defeat him

THE DESTRUCTIVE bombthrowing re ¬

ferred to in the teleerams this morning as
occurring at Milwaukee appears to have
been without adequate cause and of in ¬

definite design Fiendish work it is but
what can it mean

I

THE PHILADELPHIA Ledger of last Mon-

day
¬

states as coming from Senator SHER-

MAN

¬

direct his willingness and desire to
stop the purchase of silver bullion He
says HARRISON however would veto any
repeal bill with its free coinage substi-
tute

¬

SOME COMPLAINT is being made in Re ¬

publican circles that the restored presi ¬

dent is likely to take into his special con ¬

fidence WHITNEY FAIRCHILD VILAS

and DICKINSON Supposing that is so

will they not constitute a veritable Big

Four

IT is suggested that Mr CLEVELAND

reward Mr DANA of the New York Sun
with a foreign mission A contemporary
unkindly insinuates that he will most
likely tell him to go to hades We offer

a compromise he could be sent as min-

ister
¬

I to Chili

IT SEEMS that General BOOTHS ac-

counts
¬

are all right Whatever may be-

thought of his methods for making a sen-

sation
¬

it is only right that he should be
vindicated The Salvation Army leaders
Darkest England scheme is financially O

K BOOTH need not flee to Canada

I IT WOULD be easy enough to see why
NICHOLAS SMITH was transformed from
Three Rivers to Liege Belgium as a
consul if one could only believe there was
any reason to affront him in the first
place Certainly the fact that he mar-

ried
¬

HORACE GREELEYS daughter is not
sufficient

Progress in Russia

Russia is advancing no matter whit
some folks say to the contrary In copy ¬

ing American civilization the Russian
people show that they are capable of pro ¬

gress and are coming up with the ways of

the period A few days ago a train was
boarded in Polish Russia by bandits in
true United States style and the terrified
passengers were relieved of their watches
money jewelry and other articles of

value and the train robbers made their
escape as nicely as though they were den ¬

izens of the wild west
There is one thing in which Russia will

be unlikely to imitute this great and glo-

rious
¬

requblic In all probability the
robbers will be traced and some of

them at least will be captured and then
they will not escape There will be no

I dilatory proceedings there will be no
multiplied postponements and technicali-

ties
¬

I

and new trials and appeals Justice
will strike hard and swiftly and in the
right place An example will be mad3

which will probably deter a repetition of

the offense for some time to come

Russia is coming along in many things
but criminal law in that country has not
advanced to the perfection it has attained-

in this country where it appears to be

maintained chiefly for the protection of

malfactors The old fashioned idea that-

it was framed for the benefit of the public-
s ems yet to obtain in Russia but with
the march of improvement the American
rule and American methods will no doubt-

be adopted The signs are quite encour ¬

aging

Outrageous College Conduct-

The student of the Agricultural col ¬

lege in the state of Washington ought to
take some lessons in other studies than
the cultivation of the soil Lost week
they conducted themselves like a lot of
hoodlums and committed a breach of the
peace and of common decency that wa
disgraceful to all who engaged in it

A visit was paid to the institution at
Pullman by one of the regents A H
SMITH and Professor HESTON the presi¬

dentelect of the college SMiTHit appears
had made himself obnoxious to the stu ¬

dents by his action in procuring the elec ¬

tion of HESTON and by some projected
alterations in the college affairs They
were also averse to the change in the presi ¬

dency of the college President LILLEY be¬

ing their choice

The students greeted the visitors by
singing Well hang Regent SMITH on
a sour apple tree and other choice se ¬

lections and when the visitors left the
college by pelting them with clods

snow balls stale eggs and other missiles
The insulted gentlemen retreated to their
hotel and next day when they were ex-

pected
¬

to leave town a number of the
students flocked to the depot to give them-
a few parting shots

The people of Pullman are naturally
much incensed and demand an investiga ¬

tion Many of them charge the responsi ¬

bility for the outrage upon Professor
LILLEY who they say not only permitted
but incited it by an inflammatory speech
made previous to the coming of the
visitors

Regent SMITH denies that any radical
changes are contemplated in the conduct-
of affairs at the college and of course feels
very sorein a double senseover the at¬

tack The newly elected President is in
a worse state of mind He will have to
face tho students who assaulted him and
to establish discipline among them or his
labors will be in vain He will be placed-
in a very delicate position and the scent of
the eggs will hang round him still no
matter what may be dope to settle the
dispute

The course of Regent SMITH is sought-
to be condemned and the attempt is made-
to turn the blame upon him But no
matter what he may have done to carry
his points no justification can be offered
for the brutal and disorderly conduct of

1 >

the students They need to be taught
better manners and to treat with proper
respect the college authorities Unless
some rigorous methods are adopted to
punish the wrongdoers and establish
order in the college the institution will
become a failure

The Business Movement-

The organization of the Business Mens
Association in this city is an encouraging
movement Something was needed to
prevent the stagnation in trade which
seemed to be inevitable This will make-
a stir in business circles and set in motion
agencies that will impart life and energy-
to both public and private affairs

We need more capital in this territory-
in order to bring about the changes that
must come But there is enough here
now to make a start in many enterprises-
that would be for the benefit of the public
and bring good returns on the invest-
ment

¬

What is wanted is a beginning or
rather a revival of interest in home manu ¬

factures That will attract outside capi-

tal
¬

and when men of means abroad be ¬

gin to see that Utahs advantages are ap-

preciated
¬

by men at home they will join-

in the movement and help to make it suc-

cessful
¬

The association commences in a proper
spirit Organization is the beginning of
things Special committees for special
work are essential When they are all ap ¬

pointed they must not be allowed to be
merely committees on paper Work will
be wanted Something practical will be
expected out of the work of each one of
them Talk is necessary but it doesnt
count for much if it does not lead to deeds

Salt Lake wants natural gas manu-
factories

¬

for the making of many things
which can just as well be fashioned here-
as elsewhere a railroad to Deep Creek
another to the coal fields development of
mines other than silver and lead the
utilization of sundry resources awaiting
development proper arrahgements to re ¬

ceive visitors seeking for profitable in ¬

vestment and the exposure of bilks whose
only capital is cheek combinations of
men of moderate means for the establish ¬

ment of large enterprises a disposition to
embark in something besides merchandis-
ing

¬

and banking and men to lead out
vigorously and set an example to others

We hope to see the association organ ¬

ized on Tuesday grow and flourish and
exhibit such strength and capacity that
business which was beginning to
languish will take in new life and make
this city what it ought to be a great centre-
of industry and enterprise with no peer
on the Pacific slope

Restricting Immigration-
There is a great deal of nonsense in ¬

dulged in concerning immigration That-
it is prudent to protect the country from
cholera or any other disease likely to be
imported and also from undesirable ele-

ments
¬

of society no reasonable person is
likely to dispute But propositions like
those to impose a hundred dollars tax on
every immigrant on these shores ought
not to receive serious legislative consider ¬

ation
President Eliot is a much abused man

but his utterances on any public question
always attract notice and his opinions are
regarded oi considerable weight He has
expressed some views on the immigration-
topic and says boldly that he is hostile-
to closing the gates of the country against-
new comers He regards every honest
and healthy man woman and child
brought into this country as a gain to it
and thinks there will be plenty of room
for all for many generations to come

As to the political troubles and those
social disturbances which some people
thoughtlessly attribute to continual im-

migration
¬

he equally pronounced He
denies that such political and social evils-

as trouble the country can be justly at-

tributable
¬

to recent immigrants He says-

it is the experienced voters vho are re ¬

sponsible The spoilsmen and political
machineats and votebuyers have been
for some time in the country and it is
not new immigrants who pass high tariff
acts and other wrongbreeding legisla-
tion

¬

That is certainly correct If the ports-
of the country were closed tomorrow the
evils that prevail would not be overcome-
A great many political and social wrongs
that exist here are peculiarly American
They were not imported They were
born and bred in the United States and
the common social disorders that afflict
the world are not peculiar to the countries
from which immigration is drawn They
abound here as elsewhere and cannot be
cured by shutting down the gates of the
nation

Every possible precaution should be
taken to keep cholera out of the country-
and to stop the influx of undesirable for¬

eign Clements But this can be done if
at all without going to absurd extremes
andmaking an exorbitant money quali-
fication

¬

for admission into the country-

To correct internal evils the laws en ¬

acted in relation to them will have to be
enforced and a purer public sentiment be
fostered and propagated Under present
conditions society would be no cleaner
and political affairs would be no less cor-

rupt
¬

if a thousand dollars instead of a
hundred was the sum required to be
owned by every person allowed to land on
American soil The inside of the platter
wants cleaning thats what is the matter

An Immediate Want
One of the sources of crime in this

country is the sweater system which pre ¬

vails in all the very large centres of pop ¬

ulation In New York Philadelphia
Boston it is well known to exist and to
result in driving its victims into dishon ¬

esty and immorality Toiling from early
morn till late in the night for scarcely
enough to keep body and soul together-
the weak in soul are tempted to depart
from the path of rectitude and thus the
brothels and the jails are largely peopled-

A few months ago a subcommittee of a
congressional committee was appointed to
inquire into the sweater system in
Chicago and other places Its report has

j

just been made and shows that the same
evil and its consequences prevail in that
city that work so much evil in the far I

I

cast Laboring from 5 or 6 oclock in the
morning until 9 or 10 at night the
wearied work people can scarcely earn
enough for the commonest food and
clothing The places where they toil and
dwell are described as dingy rooms
reeking with stench more intolerable-
than the filthiest of stables In these
holes men women and children take in
poison at every pore sowing the seeds of
disease and death

No wonder that so many escape from
such conditions at the price of honor and
virtue and that the haunts of vice are re¬

cruited from the ranks of the halfstarved-
and vilely lodged workers The report
says

Children in every condition of filth and
health swarmed in most of the shops In
the last one we visited every one had gone
except two wornout fellows who had
made a pile of the bundles of goods ready

I
to be made up upon which without bed-
clothes

¬

they proposed to sleep without
I change of the filthy condition of their
persons or their clothes The sweater
and the sweated perfectly agreed as to
the miserably low wages paid

As to the remedy for these evils nobody
seems qualified to act or suggest That
something ought to be done is universal-
ly

¬

agreed Poor as the pay is to the
sweated workers the evil would be ag¬

gravated if there was none The labor
market is overcrowded in the big cities
and those people who suffer from that
condition seem to prefer all its disadvan ¬

tages to going out into tbe country and
tilling the soil Remunerative labor for
those who are willing to work is one of
the great problems of the age

This suggests thought for the active
minds in this city What will be the
condition of Salt Lake in a few years if
some means are not devised for the em ¬

ployment of our idle people Young
women are in demand for all kinds of

work but where is the opening for young
men Whoever can devise some method
by which work at fair wages can be given-
to the unemployed will be a public tone
factor The lack of such labor is one of

the most serious conditions that confronts-

the people of Utah Where are the men
of capital who will meet the pressing de-

mand
¬

THERE ARE lots of lady composers but
none of them has yet produced a truly
great opera or other grand work of musi ¬

cal art The London Lancet explains the
reason and we hope it makes the matter
clear to the dullest mind It is becauso

woman is deficient in the physiological
conditions of ideoplastio power

ACCORDING TO the Omaha WorldHerald-

what favors the successful fusing of the
Democrats and Independents in organiz ¬

ing the Nebraska legislature is the fact
that some of the leading Republican lob¬

byists who would work to prevent it are
hustling to keep themselves out of the
penitentiary

u r
Accompanying a Grin

Philadelphia Times Speaking of short
term orders how about Get out

Picayune It does not follow that the
ocean swell is a high roller

Boston Courier A dogs bark does not
always indicate that he is upon the seize

Boston Globe Its a great question
whether a blind man would be able to en
joy a modern comic opera or not

Atchison Glob Love laughs at lock ¬

smiths but you net it doesnt laugh at
plumbers-

Life SheDid your grandfather live
to a green old age HeWell I should
say sol He was bunkoed three times af¬

ter he was 70-

IndianapohsJiwniaZ TommyMy paw
was readin today about a woman bull
fighter down in Mexico What do you
think of that JohnnyIll bet shes
afraid of cows though All women is

Brandon Banner Tommy Paw whats
a nomad Mr Figg Why ithe is a
man who has no fixed habitation or home

And is his wife a nomadam
Good News MammaHow did you get

scratched so Tattle DaughterI was
putting dollys shoes an stockins on
the kitty What for So she couldnt
scwatch II

A Point for You
In view of what Hoods Sarsaparilla

has done for others is it not reasonable-
to suppose that it will be of benefit to

I you For scrofula salt rheum and all
other diseases of the blood for dyspepsia
indigestion sick headache loss of appe-
tite

¬

that tired feeling catarrh malaria
rheumatism Hoods Sarsaparilla is an
unequalled remedy

Hoods Pills cure sick headache 1S5

For the Holidays
On Dec 23 2425 and 31 and also Jan

1 the Rio Grande Western will sell ex-

cursion
¬

tickets between all points on
their line at one single fare for the round
trip C

SaltLake Theater
CHAS S BURTON Manager

0

FRIDAY and SATURDAYi EVENINGS

DECEMBER 30 and 31

Special Engagement of That Brilliant

JJAES
Young

T POWERS I

Supported by the I5e t farcical Comedy
Company in America in McNally and

Mitclnills Roaring Farce Success

A
MAD

BARGAIN
Together with the Most Brilliant Dancer-

on the American Stage

LEONA FORRESTI-n a Most Daring Original and Unique
Conception

SPECIAL SCENERY and Complete Effects
Prices100 75c 50c 25c Seats com-

mence
¬

selling Wednesday Dec 28

Next Attraction AMERICAN EXTRAVA ¬

GANZA COMPANY in ALl BABA Three
nights and Saturday matinee commencing
Thursday January 5th

=

f
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WEEK OF THURSDAY DEC 22
THE RENSATtONAD SOCIETY DRAMA

FATE OR DIVORCE-
By the Popular Stock Company

Changes in every department Intro-
ducing

¬

many refined and attractive spec ¬

ialties and standard vaudeville novelties
lOc ADMISSION 10c

a

I
A

I

MORE TODAY TOMORROW lAY BE TOO LATE n

HEBEB GRANT RICHARD W YOUNG H G WHITNEY HEBERM WELLS
President VIcePrealdant Secretary Treasurer

DJUEOTORSa t I

HEBER J GRANT RULON S WELLS VM H ROWE
ELIAS A SMITH RICHARD W YOUNG ELI H PIERCEII LEONARD G HARDY HORACE G WHITNEY CHAS S BURTON I

I

I HEBER Jii GRANT GO i

II

INSURANCE and LOANS9-
B

II-

I

F GRANT Manager H G WHITNEY AsstManager

No 60 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
I

We Represent Only the Best Companies Among Them THE

HOMEOFLIIAHT-

enders
Z0 C Mlo

Respectfully to Its Numer-
ous

j

Friends and Patrons

THE CCOMPLIMENTS OP THE SEASON

11opix12 That They W1U All Enjo

A PROSPEROUS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

T G WEBBER Superintendent

1EASIJESGr-
eat Christmas Sale
DOLLS 26 par cent off on NECKWEARDr-

ess Good-

sNEWMARKETS

The finest line of Ties in tha
Japanese Dolls Sailor Dolls city goes for 25c 50c 75c

Darkey Dolls Bisk Dolls Wax 100 and 125
Dolls Kidbody Clown Dolls

Half Pric-

eAcceptable

Handkerchiefsfrom 5c to 300 The best as-

sortment
¬

that could be bought An excellent assortment of
Gents Silk Handkerchiefs for
25c 50c 60c 75c 90c S1 815GGifts in and 2 Come early and selectTOYS It Boas the choicest so you will have
time to embroider initials on

Ships Guns Horns Monkeys Muffs them
Lambs Musical Instruments Collarettes SHIRTSNine Pins Jumping Rabbits
Crowing Roosters Cups and Dress Shirts Negligee unThousands of laundried Silk all atSaucers y Rattles Tops surpris-

ingly
¬

In fact v ThL iMug in the toy Holiday Gifts low prices

lll1a GLOVES4 Stores 4
150 dozen Kid Dog SkI-

nChrlOstmas Day FinestBazar Buck Castor Jersey Hog skin
i all colors from 25c to 250

in theWont be of good cheer without City
OVERCOATSyou buy some of our delicious

Chili Sauce Glen Cairn Camp T With Beaver Collars and cut
for 2500 former 33Pie I Hamburg Eels in Jelly Lit ¬ E price
Chinchillas for 2500 forma

tle Neck Clams Pine Apples A ly 3000 Boys Overcoa
Crosse ckwells Jellies S from 250 to 1200
Jams Pickles Chow Chow and
Yarmouth Bloaters Citron Peel D SUITSL-
emon Peel Raisins and Cur E The Best 1500 1200 zitr l
rants cleaned ready for use L 1000 Suits in the west

RAISINS AND CURRANTS CLEANED FOR USE

a

J cz MURPHY CO
I HANHSMCTUBE-

RSSteicils

OF

Seals Steel KM Staipi
0

Corporation and Society Seals a Speelfth-

HO
o

218 SQUTH MAIN STEEET

JOS WM TAYLORT-
he Leading undertaker and Embalmer

MY COFFINS AND CASKtTS ARE THE FINEST-

My Prices the Lowest
Vlho1esEl1e eDd IetU

Embalming and Shipping a Specialty doth
my own Embalming and na ing my own Morgue

Telegraph or Telephone Orders Day or Night
receive immediate Attention

Telephone 3512123 S West Temple S1l

FRASER CHALMERSINCORPORA-

TED v

INCORPORATED

VVOHK8 CHICAGO
Salt Lake City Office 7 W Second South L C Trent Mgr

MANUFAOTURERS OF

MININGMACHJNERYSt-
eam Engines Boilers

CABLE AND ELECTRIC RAILOAD POWER PLANTS-

And AU Kinds of Machinery for the Systematic Milling Smelting and Concentratloi
of Gold Silver Copper Lead and Tin Ores

BLOWINB ENGINES COPPER CONVERTERS AND ELECTROLYTIC REFINING PLANTS

SHAFTING AND PULLEYS MINING SUPPLIES

Sectional Machinery for MuleBack Transportation a Specialty

GENERAL GENTS FOE Rand Drills Knowles Blake Pump Root Blowers Laffel
Pelton Water Wheels Trenton Wire Rope and Tramways LIdgerwood Hoists

Taylor TUI < Cloth and Chromo Steel Works for Stamp Shoes and DiM ad other
StR Y

o

f c f>t


